An unusual presentation of aortic saddle embolus

Aortic saddle embolus often presents with acute lower limb ischaemia or neurological deficits. Other unusual presentations may occasionally be encountered.

A 60-year-old woman with a history of an old anterior myocardial infarction presented to the emergency department with acute pulmonary oedema. The ECG showed non-specific ST abnormalities with slightly raised cardiac enzymes. An urgent coronary angiogram was performed to rule out cardiac causes for her presentation. During the procedure, the femoral pulse was poorly felt. The coronary angiogram showed triple vessel disease but no acute coronary occlusion. The aortogram showed a totally occluded aorta distal to the renal arteries (figure 1A). This was also visualised on abdominal aorta ultrasound (figure 1B). A vascular consultation was sought and the patient underwent urgent bilateral aortoiliac embolectomy with a Fogarty catheter. Multiple clots were removed from the distal aorta and iliac arteries (figure 1C). A transthoracic echocardiogram subsequently showed multiple thrombi at the left ventricular apex (figure 1D), the likely source of the emboli. The patient died 10 days later from sepsis.

Acute lower limb ischaemia or paraplegia are the commonest presentations of aortic saddle embolus. Interestingly, our patient did not complain of any lower limb symptoms but presented instead with cardiac failure. The pulmonary oedema was probably caused by the sudden increase in afterload from the acute occlusion resulting in back-damming of blood. We report an uncommon presentation of aortic saddle embolus with acute pulmonary oedema, together with rarely seen detailed multimodality imaging.
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Figure 1 (A) Aortogram showing a completely occluded aorta (white arrow) distal to the renal arteries. (B) Vascular ultrasound showing acute thrombus (white arrow) in the distal aorta. (C) Thrombi extracted during embolectomy. (D) Apical four-chamber view on transthoracic echocardiogram showing multiple thrombi (red cross) in the left ventricular apex.